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Hoi An, Vietnam

The Worlds First
Retreat Symposium

Retreat Best Practice - industry standards to protect yourself, your

participants and your business

Branding and Marketing - walk away with practical tools to fill your retreat

Tammie Pike

Publisher and Business Owner

An Immersive, High Touch Cultural Experience
Liesel has been such an incredible woman to

work for and with. Her attention to detail is

amazing as is her ability to plan and execute

large scale events that have been life changing

for hundreds of women including myself.

The Retreat
S P E C I A L I S T S

The Retreat

Earlybird
ENDS

January 20th
2024

Logistics and Pricing - increase profits while creating value for

customers. 



Register HERE

If you are already running retreats or planning to start, and are passionate about

exploring the latest trends and marketing tactics, then this is for you. At our 2024

Symposium, we  - 

Look at the latest best practices, and emerging strategies in the retreat industry -

focusing on marketing, logistics, pricing structure, and branding

Build your practical skills and knowledge to enhance your retreat planning, organisation,

and marketing strategies

Give you tools to position yourself as a leader in your retreat space through training for

industry growth and excellence.

Provide practical workbooks and strategies to help you achieve your retreat goals and

objectives effectively.

This Symposium is aimed at women who want to: 

Generate valuable profit margins while creating exceptional value so their participants,

come back again and again 

Engage in cutting-edge discussions on best practices in retreat organizing to maximize

the benefits.

Network with other retreat experts of every level of experience.

Uplevel their skills in branding, marketing, best practice and logistics.

Explore different types of retreats and gain access to various retreat destinations

worldwide

We're all on a mission to give our participants the ultimate experience, and be part of this biennial Symposium. 

Welcome to the very first Retreat Symposium

https://retreatsymposium.paperform.co/


Your Investment Includes
Learn what

Pre Retreat

During Our Time Together

Post Retreat

Access to our private Facebook Group.

2 x virtual meetings (goal setting time for your time away)

An eCopy of the Retreat Organiser Pro (which includes: Manual, Spreadsheet & Journal)

7 nights accommodation at Bel Marina, Hoi An, Vietnam shared accommodation** 

Transfers from Danang Airport. 

7 x buffet breakfast, 5 x lunches, 2 x dinners as per itinerary

Welcome drinks and food

Farewell drinks and food

2 x 3 hour workshops

4 x 2 hour workshops

7 x hours Best Practice Workshops with Liesel Albert

1  x Hot Table to help with your retreat issue (tables include: branding, marketing, logistics etc...)

1 x Hot Seat for one symposium participant (will this be you?)

2 x free branding photographs of your choice. 

Free tailors package from our private tailor (worth $200)

Hardcopy Workbook to use during the Symposium 

Collaborate, Activate, and Radiate during the time away
** single-supplement accommodation is available at a cost of $300AUD / if you would like to arrive on Friday 1st of June then please let us know - charges apply

2 x virtual debrief sessions to discuss and

consolidate all the information learned on the

Symposium 

Certificate of Completion

Virtual badge for your marketing to show you

are living Industry Best Practice

Register HERE

https://retreatsymposium.paperform.co/


Program Includes
The

MONDAY                                   

Arrive at our hotel The Bel

Marina for registration

starting at 12pm.

4pm Welcome to the

2024 Retreat Symposium  

- let’s set our vision for the

week before heading to

the rooftop pool for  

celebratory  food and

drinks.

Planning Your Future

Retreats.

What is Best Practice

with Liesel Albrecht

(3 hours)

Today is a day to explore

Hoi An and the surrounding

sites.

Or you can choose to stay

in and work on your

retreats - the choice is

totally up to you.

Head off after breakfast 

0r stay in Hoi An a few 

more days

THURSDAYSATURDAY                                   FRIDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

MORNING

SATURDAY                                   

SUNDAY

Register HERE

MORNING MORNING MORNING MORNING

AFTERNOON

EVENING

Mignon Lee Warden -

Logistics Workshop -

How To Navigate Behind

The Scenes

(2 hours)

THERE WILL BE SCHEDULED TAILORS VISITS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK SO YOU ALL WALK AWAY WITH 
FITTED BRAND NEW CLOTHING FOR YOUR BRAND                          

Liesel Albrecht and Marina

Garbuio - Setting Your

Pricing Structure

(2 hours)

Best Practice with Liesel

Albrecht

(3 hour)

Marina Garbuio -

Marketing Workshop -

Getting to the Heart of

Your Target market

through your Digital and

Social media Strategy

(3 hours)

Jessica Ritchie - Branding

Workshop - Make Your Mark in

your Industry. The key elements to

building a bold and brave brand. 

(2 hours)

Tanita Seton - Colour Workshop -

photography and Your Brand

(1 hour)

Marina Garbuio - Marketing

Workshop - Copywriting:  How to

Have Your Authentic Voice Using AI

(2 hours)

  Retreat Clinic Hot Tables

where you can have all

those unanswered

questions discussed.

(2 hours)

Panel Discussion Hot

Seats.

(1 hours) 

Our final celebration of

the 2023 Retreat

Symposium.

DInner included close to the Night

Market

Dinner  location TBC Optional -  

Hoi An Memories. (extra charge)

Jess Ritchie - Branding

Workshop - The Power of

Personal Branding. How to

have a rock-solid personal

brand to attract your

dream clients. 

(3 hours)

Free nightFree night

Best Practice with Liesel Albrecht

(1 hours)

Best Practice with Liesel

Albrecht

A Final Discussion

(1 hour)

Closing Ceremony

(1 hour)

AFTERNOON AFTERNOON AFTERNOON AFTERNOON

EVENING EVENING EVENING EVENING EVENING

https://retreatsymposium.paperform.co/


Liesel Albrecht
Who Is

Liesel Albrecht has been running retreat experiences for over 30 years, 

At 16 she ran her first ‘retreat type experience’ with a statewide weekend for young women followed by local and

international events.

Was part of the Johnston and Johnston New Leaders Foundation,

At 23 she consolidated her knowledge and began running annual leadership retreats.

She has run over 20 retreats to Bali and had a  retreat house there for 5 years.

Run retreats and tours in Europe, USA Mexico, Thailand, and Vietnam.

Mentoring and coaching 460-plus people over 10 years.

Establishing the Retreat Organiser Pro - a fill-in-the-gaps retreat planner

Creating the Ultimate Girls Week Away - an annual retreat that celebrities like Elizabeth Gilbert and Gabrielle

Bernstein say yes to.

Retreat Masterclasses run in Australia, the USA, the UK, and Austria.

Consulting on 500-plus people retreats/events in the USA with Amy Loughren - The Good Nurse.

Speaking on podcasts, in interviews, and in magazine spreads.

Invitations as a keynote speaker at events, networking breakfasts, and conferences in Australia and the USA.

Building a pool of over 70 credible facilitators.

Mentoring retreat facilitators to ‘be noticed’ and engaged in retreats internationally. 



Syposium Experts
Meet Our

JESSICA RITCHIE

Transformational Brand Lab

Personal & Business Branding

TANITA SETON

Tanita Seton Photography

Retreat & Branding 

MIGNON MUKTI

Sounds Divine Live Productions

Manager of Production UGWA

Jessica Ritchie is a Brand Expert, Speaker and

international award-winning best-selling author.

She is known for her vulnerable and ‘warts and

all’ storytelling to build authentic connections

with heart-led women.

Jessica helps you Make, Spark and Ignite Your

Mark in the world and leave the legacy you

deserve personally and professionally as a

Retreat provider.

Tanita is our ‘go-to” photographer for The

Retreat Specialists and many other retreat

businesses. With many years of experience, she  

realised that women can often have negative

experiences when it comes to photo shoots.

She has the power to instantly connect with her

clients. Whether it’s a small branding shoot or a

big retreat I respect everyone in front of my

camera. Women need a woman who

understands them. I understand you. I help you

have fun, be yourself & celebrate you. 

My light is your light.

Mignon has a lifetime of experience as a

production manager in retreats, symposiums,

conferences, and festivals for more than 30

years. Originally from South Africa now living in

Australia, she brings a myriad of skills, wisdom

technical knowledge, and heart energy to all

the events she is part of. 

Mignon is the Production Manager forUGWA.

She is trained in theatre, sound engineering &

and event management as well as being a

professional performer and sound healer.

Marina Garbuio is a Digital and Social Media

Marketer, University Lecturer in Marketing

and has helped her mum fill all her painting

workshops/retreats to Italy for the last 16

years.  Her practical marketing methods

ensure that retreats are sold easily and

effectively by attracting a larger and more

enthusiastic audience.

Motivating Marketing

Digital & Social Media Strategist

MARINA GARBUIO

www.transformationalbrandlab.com www.motivatingmarketing.com.au www.mignonmuktimusic www.tanitasetonphotography.com.au

Register HERE

https://transformationalbrandlab.com/
https://www.motivatingmarketing.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/mignonmuktimusic
https://www.tanitasetonphotography.com.au/
https://retreatsymposium.paperform.co/


Don't just take our word for it
Testimonials

I have worked with Liesel - The Retreat

Specialist for the past 2 years in up leveling

my retreats. Initially it was everything now she

does a sweep of my offering and gives

feedback if needed. Any retreat or

masterclass with Liesel you will walk away

with your creation expanded.

HELENE, LONDON ELIZABETH GILBERT, NEW YORK

美
味

し
い

メ
ニ

ュ

“I had a most marvelous time at The Ultimate Girls Week Away. It was a true moment of

communion to be able to spend time in paradise with so many diverse, extraordinary,

brave, and searching women. 

Over the course of the week, we all took turns playing the role of teachers, students,

healers, role models. I will never forget my time in this powerful gathering space!” 

♡ LG

Testimonials



Our Location: Hoi An, Vietnam 

Picture-perfect Hoi An, snuggled along Vietnam's central coast, is a treasure

trove of gorgeousness and cultural pizzazz. This UNESCO World Heritage site

beams with well-preserved ancient buildings, flaunting a fun mix of Vietnamese,

Chinese, and Japanese flavors. Stroll through the lantern-lit streets, drift along

the canals, and feel the history come alive. And yes, let's talk about the food! The

markets are a foodie's dream, with the most tantalizing smells of local treats in

the air. Get ready to taste Vietnam's yummiest dishes in the most enchanting of

settings. With its warm and welcoming locals, creative vibes, and riverside views,

Hoi An is a heart-stealing destination.

Places to visit and things to do on our excursion day

Ba Na Hills and the Golden Bridge

My Son Cham Temples and Sanctuary

Marble Mountain

Red Bridge Cooking School

Thanh Ha Pottery Village

An Bang Beach:

Cam Thanh Coconut Village

Where



Our hotel: Bel Marina

What you need to know about our location
Behold the stunning Bel Marina Hoi An Resort! Nestled by the Thu

Bon River and just a stone's throw from the Ancient Town, this

peaceful haven is a true gem in the heart of the heritage site.

Inspired by Hoi An's rich history, the resort's stunning blend of

European and Vietnamese architecture is nothing short of

breathtaking. From top-notch wellness and exceptional service to

an immersive cultural experience, Bel Marina Hoi An Resort has it

all!

Bel Marina is located a few minutes walk from the night market and

has a 5-star rating 

Ranked at 8.9 on Trip Advisor reviews 

The location is just minutes away from shops and restaurants and 5

minutes from the Japanese Bridge

Clean, modern, and spacious rooms we will have a wing to ourselves

Space to just be you

A spa for daily massage indulgences (charges apply)

The hotel



Workshops - a taster 
What we will cover

Best Practice with Liesel Albrecht,  as your guide she will take you through the journey of a retreat and what is the basis of Best

Practice. Immersive discussions with practical examples and exercises - lets discuss all those things that you might not think of an

dhow they meld into a best practice arena.

Logistics with Mignon Lee Warden as she guides you on an experiential look at behind-the-scenes of setting up retreats

internationally. She will cover - How to negotiate having everything you need in all the space you are using. What are the best

practices for having a professional sound and look for your workshops. How to negotiate costs and hidden costs

She will also share some of her experiences of working with venues around the world including Australia, Bali, Fiji, India, and

Cambodia, Walk away feeling confident when you continue (or begin) discussions with hotels, resorts, or retreat venues.

 

Brand Expert Jessica Ritchie will work with you on how to Make Your Mark in your Industry. The key elements to building a bold

and brave brand for Retreats. (2 hours) What is Branding? Why is it important? What are the key elements of a bold and brave

brand? Use a worksheet and a brand health score to see where your brand is so you know what you need to action immediately.

The Power of Personal Branding. How to have a rock-solid personal brand to attract your dream clients. Takeaways: What is

Personal Branding Why is it Important? The 12 Steps to Make Your MARK as a Personal Brand Walk away with a powerful Make

Your Mark Mastery Indicator to implement immediately. (3 hours)

Marketing with Marina Marina Garbuio gives you a Digital Marketing Blueprint Workbook to ensure you know your target market

(like they are your best friend), and easily create content through AI, without losing your authentic voice to address their wants,

needs, and desires. Marina offers pricing strategies, insights into buyer psychology, and guidance on promoting your brand

consistently with clarity and confidence. She delves into the psychology of buyer behavior, demonstrating effective ways to break

through the noise in the market.



Tailors Package inclusion
One of the most exquisite experiences in life is having
clothing made just for you

In the world of retreats and personal branding, your image is a strategic

investment in your brand's success. 

As part of the Retreat Symposium, you are treated to an authentic,

personalised clothing package. 

You may have a design in mind. So it is a simple case of sketching the design,

which will then be created. This can be clothing of any sort, handbags, or

jewelry.

You will be measured up. Every stitch, every seam, and every fabric choice is a

reflection of your individuality, creating clothing that is exclusively yours.

If you get in early, your clothes or your bespoke jewelry will be ready for your

branding photos with Tanita Seton. 

Plus



Brand Photogtaphy
Sell out your retreat with the impact of branding photography - Tanita will share with you what

you need and - 

Why professional photography is so important and how to make it simple. 

 What are the key photos for every brand? 

She will show you how to give your retreat the wow factor with these must-have photos. 

How to plan your ultimate retreat photography portfolio.

How to use your photos for branding and promotions - If you organize retreats regularly,

having a collection of high-quality images allows you to create visually appealing

promotional materials for future events. This can help attract more participants and

sponsors.

The difference between phone shots and high-quality shots.

Why having a photographer at your retreats means that you don’t have to think about

capturing a moment as it all happens for you.

The importance of factoring this into your budget.

PLUS you walk away with 2 high-quality headshots AND a portfolio of shots that we permit

you to use in your marketing.

 

Do you have great-quality photos for your marketing?

Plus



SHANNON MARILOU

MARIA JOSIE
NICOLE

“Liesel is an expert and I highly
recommend the Retreats packages
that she does with such precision.

I can't wait to see you again.”

Geelong, Victoria
AUSTRALIA

KATINA

“When it comes to retreats I’ve
never met anyone with the

knowledge and wisdom of Liesel
Albrecht. She really is the

#RetreatQueen!” 

Perth, Western Australia
 AUSTRALIA

“I am so grateful for Liesel and her
guidance, even though I thought I
knew all I needed to know about
travel and retreats. A true gem.”

Melbourne, Victoria
AUSTRALIA

“I love all that Liesel creates. Her
retreats, her retreat structure, and
her courses are all amazing. The

Retreat Organiser Pro is fabulous!”

Stokholm
Sweden

 "I'm absolutely loving this retreat
guide! It's packed with practical

tips and exercises that have really
helped me to shift my mindset and

make positive changes in my
marketing to sell out my retreat in

4 days.”

Arizona
USA

"This guidebook is a game-
changer! I love that I can print out

the worksheets and journal
prompts and work through them

at my own pace. Liesel has a great
way of breaking down complex

concepts into manageable steps."

London
UNITED KINGDOM

THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS!What others say
Testimonies



You Also Get The Retreat Organiser Pro
What is the 

The Retreat
S P E C I A L I S T S

The Retreat

The Retreat
S P E C I A L I S T S

The Retreat

Retreat Details

Retreat Name: A Jurney to Self

Retreat Location:

Retreat Dates:

Pre Launch Date:

Launch Date:

Our Printable Retreat Mastery Manual 
Welcome to your ultimate retreat planning companion, meticulously crafted from over 26 years of expertise. This isn’t just a manual, it’s your
passport to success, providing a treasure trove of knowledge in an accessible and reader-friendly format.
Everything you need, from foundational concepts to advanced strategies, are meticulously covered. Whether it's planning, budgeting, launching,
marketing, or understanding the client journey, we've got you covered.
What's Inside Your Retreat Mastery Manual?

Foundations of Success: Understand the core principles that make a retreat exceptional.
Planning Perfection: Master the art of systematic planning and organizational brilliance.
Budgeting Bliss: Navigate financial waters with ease and confidence.
Launch Like a Pro: Uncover the secrets to a successful retreat launch that captivates your audience.
Marketing Magic: Learn the art of magnetic marketing strategies that draw participants effortlessly.
Client Journey Excellence: Craft an unforgettable experience for your clients from start to finish.

The Retreat Organiser Pro
The  Organiser Pro gives you Centralised Spreadsheet for all of your planning:

All components of your retreat planning, from logistics and client briefs to website copy and budgeting, are consolidated in one immersive
document.
Say goodbye to scattered files and hello to streamlined organization.

 It is by far the most Comprehensive Coverage document out there:
We've anticipated your every need, Retreat Organizer Pro includes prompts and areas for all aspects of your retreat, leaving no stone unturned.
From marketing strategies to scheduling calendars, from launch plans to checklists – it's all here.

Retreat Journal BONUS
The Retreat Manual is chock-full of knowledge and wisdom. But where to store all those inspired thoughts and ideas? Look no further than
the Retreat Journal!

This is the place for you to write your thoughts and ideas and have all the planning in a place that is not in 23 different notebooks.

THE RETREAT MASTERY
JOURNAL

Discover the Simple Way to Achieving Your Best Life Through Retreats

THE RETREAT MASTERY
MANUAL



You'll Also Get These Bonuses

That's well
over $300  

FREE!

BONUS #1
✓ Come aboard our community and be a
part of our monthly online shindigs! We'll
dish out tips on retreat planning and invite
some exciting guests to the party!

BONUS #2
✓ Social Media Canva Prompts
Transform your Retreat Organising with these
Customisable Prompts! One for each step of
your planning.

BONUS #3
✓ Want us to cast an eye over
your marketing plan and get
practical and genuine feedback?
Share in our community to make
your copy perfect.

INSTANT
DOWNLOAD

BONUS #4
✓ For all of our Retreat Specialist  
Mentoring and Coaching packages you
will receive a 10% discount.
Because you are already a valued
member of our community.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF3fCKA3WE/3nVx1KguhAZH30ySu_GY4g/edit?utm_content=DAF3fCKA3WE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF3fCKA3WE/3nVx1KguhAZH30ySu_GY4g/edit?utm_content=DAF3fCKA3WE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF3fCKA3WE/3nVx1KguhAZH30ySu_GY4g/edit?utm_content=DAF3fCKA3WE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF3fCKA3WE/3nVx1KguhAZH30ySu_GY4g/edit?utm_content=DAF3fCKA3WE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF3fCKA3WE/3nVx1KguhAZH30ySu_GY4g/edit?utm_content=DAF3fCKA3WE&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Register HERE

Symposium Pricing
Per person twin share
Twin beds, private shower and toilet.

$3997
AUD

Package Costs
Book before 20th January and use our $300 AUD off BONUS- $3697 AUD

+ $300 AUD for a SINGLE ROOM SUPPLIMENT

Choose a $500 deposit with installments or pay
in full

7 nights accommodation at Bel Marina, Hoi An, Vietnam shared accommodation** 

Transfers from Danang Airport. 

7 x buffet breakfast, 5 x lunches, 2 x dinners as per itinerary

Welcome and farewell  drinks and food

2 x 3 hour workshops; 4 x 2 hour workshops; 7 hours Best Practice Workshops 

1  x Hot Table 

1 x Hot Seat 

2 x FREE branding photographs of your choice. 

FREE tailors package from our private tailor (worth $200)

Hardcopy Workbook to use during the Symposium 

Collaborate, Activate, and Radiate during the time away
*

https://retreatsymposium.paperform.co/


Other questions and answers
Where do I catch a flight to? can I book my flight now?

Danang Airport in Vietnam is your destination airport. Depending on your starting point, you may need to make a pit stop at Singapore, Hanoi, or Ho

Chi Minh City. We've got a great travel agent on speed dial to help with bookings. Like all retreats don’t book until we give you the green lige - we

will also inform you of any specials as they come along.

How do I get to the hotel?

We will have transfers organised for you. In the weeks before we will be confirming your flights and there will be a Whats app group so you can let

us know if your flight is running late.

Do I need a passport and Visa?

 Unless you're already living in Vietnam you will, You'll need a tourist visa. We will give you the correct sites to book through with a cost of about $25

USD. And don't forget to bring a passport that's valid for at least 6 months after June 1, 2024.

Cancellations?

Check out our Terms and Conditions, and if you have any questions, don't hesitate to ask us!

I have food allergies or preferences - can you cater to my needs?

Absolutely! Just let us know your dietary requirements on the registration form, and we'll ensure the kitchen is aware. We will also have a translated

note for when we eat out explaining the allergies or preferences.: Vietnam loves its peanuts and fish sauce, so we can't guarantee a nut-free or

seafood-free environment. Most food in Vietnam is prepared fresh so it is easy to leave things out of dishes.

Register HERE

https://retreatsymposium.paperform.co/


PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BOOKING CONDITIONS CAREFULLY.

THESE OUTLINE OUR OBLIGATIONS TO YOU, AND YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES TO US. 

These terms and conditions are the entire agreement between you and The Retreat Specialists Pty Ltd. These terms and conditions are governed by Australian law

and the parties submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Australia in respect of any dispute or proceeding. 

On the Registration Form, you will be asked if you have read these Terms and Conditions. If you tick YES and you have not fully read these Terms and Conditions, we

take no responsibility for this.

PAYING IN INSTALLMENTS

If you are not paying in full then your balance will be divided into 3 installments and will be debited accordingly with a $25 fee. We will inform you of the dates and amounts

 CANCELLATION

If we cancel this symposium you will receive a full refund within 120 days of being notified of the cancellation. The reason it takes time is that as soon as you register money

goes to the hotel and suppliers and they often have strict refund policies. 

If you cancel after 1st of May 2024 we will support you to contact your travel insurance company.

 We will not be responsible for any airfare that you have purchased to attend this event.

If you need to cancel, please get in touch immediately. 

Up until 1st of February 2024, we can refund 75% of what has been paid (less $500). 

Up until 1st of April, 2024, we can refund 50% of what has been paid (less $500). 

Up until 1st of May, 2024, we can refund 25% of what has been paid (less $500). 

After 2nd of May 2024, there is no refund.



The above mentioned $500 is transferrable to a different Retreat Specialist retreats.

If you would like to transfer your place to someone else after registration it will incur a $50 AUD administration fee.

We recommend that you purchase International travel insurance for this retreat when you pay your deposit as this can cover you for a number of events including illness

and some cancellations (please read their disclaimers carefully) Please note that travel insurance does not cover you for simply changing your mind.

We are not responsible for your expenses incurred in preparation for any cancelled retreat, such as airline tickets, loss of work, and/or other costs associated with

preparing for your trip.

Please note that everyone's refund amounts are different - it depends on room type, configuration, and whether you have received any sort of discount on registration.

PROGRAM ALTERATIONS

The Retreat Specialists Pty Ltd reserves the right to alter the daily program times and facilitators, before or during the event - any effecting changes you will be notified

accordingly. 

PRICES

All prices quoted are in AUD and inclusive of any relevant taxes, They are per person and inclusive of all inclusions which are outlined under Retreat Inclusions.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL INSURANCE

We will request a copy of your Travel Insurance before check-in. We have this in case of emergency so we can liaise with the relevant body.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO

By reading this you understand that while participating in this program, you may be photographed and videoed. Therefore you agree to allow your photo, video, or film

likeness to be used for any legitimate purpose by the program holders and assigns. This may mean that this includes (but is not exclusive to) social media such as

Facebook, Instagram, and newsletters. If you disagree with this, then please inform organisers through email at admin@ultimategirlsweekaway.com



CODE OF CONDUCT

By reading these Terms and Conditions you agree to conduct yourself with responsibility, decorum and kindness at this retreat. You understand that should you engage in

inappropriate, illegal, or disruptive behaviour you will be asked to leave the program and the resort at your cost and no refund will be available.

HEALTH, FITNESS & MEDICAL

As a Retreat Participant, you hereby:

a) Consent to receive medical assistance/treatment which may be deemed advisable in the event of injury, accident, and/or illness during this program.

b) Waive any right to bring an action for loss or damage against the Retreat Organiser or contractors associated with UGWA where assistance/treatment (provided or

attempted) has accidentally worsened your condition.

You certify that you are physically fit, have sufficiently prepared for participation in this program, and have not been advised to not participate by a qualified medical

professional. You certify that there are no health-related reasons or problems which preclude your participation in this program.

 ACCOMMODATION DISPUTES

On arrival at the hotel and you are dissatisfied with your room or any other service you must report this immediately to our Guest Liaisons so action can be taken to remedy

the problem.  



RELEASE OF LIABILITY

As a Retreat Participant at this symposium you hereby agree to release, indemnify, and discharge the Retreat Organiser (and/or their directors, family, employees, co-

facilitators, volunteers and representatives) on behalf of yourself, your children, your parents, your heirs, executors, administrators, assignees, personal representatives and

estate as follows

a) You agree that the Retreat Organiser is not responsible for any loss, damage, cost, expense, or other liability whatsoever incurred by your arising out of:

a. Injury, accident or death

b. Loss or delay of baggage or other property; and or

c. Any delay, inconvenience, loss of enjoyment, or frustration, whether physical or mental resulting from, but not limited to any of the following factors

i. The act or omission of any party including the Retreat Organiser or its employees

ii. Mechanical breakdown, government actions, weather or any other factors beyond the Retreat Organisers control

iii. Your failure to read the information provided and/or follow instructions including but not limited to obtaining sufficient travel protection and health insurance, and

providing correct and complete personal health and travel information

iv. Your cancellation and/or change of any travel services; and/or

v. Your medical or health problems or physical disabilities stated or otherwise.

b) You agree that your participation in all retreat activities, accommodation use, travel and transportation (self-driven, private, hired, public, with or without a hired driver) is

purely voluntary AND you expressly agree to assume all the risk of injury and activity and/or damage in participating in all activities, accommodation use and transport

services and options offered during the Retreat.

c) You agree that the Retreat Organiser hold no responsibility for the action omissions of third parties or independent contractors, including in the event they modify the

nature of a service or accommodation type as compared that to the advertised nature of the Retreat/Journey/Tour.

d) You acknowledge that any eventuality of the same risks are not grounds for refund or discount.

e) You acknowledge that this Accident Waiver and Release of Liability part of this Agreement will be used by the Retreat Organisers in events in which you may participate

and that it will govern your actions and responsibilities during the Retreat/Event.

f) You hereby agree that the Retreat Organiser is released from all liability arising from any negligence or fault, for your death, disability, personal injury, property damage,

property theft, or actions of any kind which may hereafter occur to you, including your traveling to and from this program, food poisoning, accommodation issues, business,

legal, life or financial advice. 



Please get in touch
with any questions
that you have.

Thank You!

Speak to a real person
+61 (o) 488 444 162

Email
admin@ultimategirlsweekaway.com


